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Everything in Furniture, Undertaking Goods,
Office and House Furnishings. ] [

BISHOP’S j
Exclusive Furniture

STORE
Bi gest line of goo*is ever brought into Klamath coun
ty. My goods are not at the railroad. They are here. 
Call and inspect them >>>>>>

B. St. Geo. Bishop, Klamath Falls, Oregon. a

on the republican ticket they will 
choose to deleat and then joins in with 
them to break down the Republican 
vote? This is a aerioM matter. Its 
effect is not conffhed to the place se
lected tor aa-ault. but extends to the 
whole ticket. Every republican should 
consider the matter well before lie be- 
comea the instrument of shrewd demo
crats to break into th* Republican col
umn and divide its strength. The true 
aoldier guards most steadfastly the weak 
apevt in the line. He does not help the 

I enemy to find it and stand aside tor 
them to paas through.—Olegonian, May 
23, 1904.

HORSES BOUGHT AND SOLD

E R. REAMES.
Vice President.

Smith and otliets have lawn allow«I 
the tire ‘•'t" >*l*r *dv»»M*
the L»'.l •i'll"«» •• seems rather
haneath the gentleman to »peal ol »a- 
ham-hired Stlitoia. We are not re 
.ponalldv if hl« opinione differ trotti 
mira and he ought tu acknowledge al 
legal that ar Lavr treated him fairly. 
You will notice that ho invitee ilio peo
nia to the Presbyterian church to get 
lire latrai intoiinathdl on thia subject, 
now wo would a«k wl>v has hr not given 
|h« readers of tin» |>a|irr thia intornili- 
lion in the five or aix columna that ho 
haa written on lina subject?

week that are maeting with disgust 1» 
its readers, was an aspirant for the 
office of piosei uting attorney and imide 
a light for control of the lake and 
Klamath iHiunty di legations at the con 
volitions. Ho was defeat«) in • I**« 
and square imlilical battle for llie nonii 
nation by K. M. Brattain. who pmv«l 
to the choice of the state delegation 
from both counties. In tead of taking 
his defeat in a manly way, as he should 
ami support the man who was the 
choice of the convention, he hits 
sneak«l into lltti editorial chair 
of the Examiner ami is making a dving 
effort through the columns of that paper 
to defeat the man who prov«l his su
perior among th* people ol this district 

j for the Republican nomination. Any 
pa|>er that will stoop low enough to let 
an office seeker step in and dictate its 
|M>licy for his own personal defects 
should tint be recognised by the true 
followers of any party, and Fbrla'nly 
will not lie. In conclusion we will eug 
goat that Bro. Metaker take charge of 
the management of this nmgw limp slievt 
that he pretends to own and this diaap- 
point«l ettiee m-eker step down and out 
(or the voters of Luke county n«4ai no 
further acquaintance with that gentle 
man.—Central Oregonian.

President

Mont E lltilchlaoi» will tto voitr 
type writing nealtteaa and ills I 
patch. And also notorial work; legal 
papers pertaining to the transfer nt 
real estate a specialty. Office tip|W 
site |*vd office. *

Tiimuphs of Modern .Surgery.

Wonderful tilings are done for the 
human l«»ty bv suntory. Organs are 
taken out and M'rap«l «ml |si|i*hed and 
put hack, or they may lw> removed rn 
tirvlv; hones «•' •plii-v<l; pipe* take the i 
place of desearod roettons of wina; an
tiseptic dressings are appli«l tn wounds 
bruiMV. burns ami like injuries Iwrtor* 
iiirtaniniation seta tn, win« h causes 
them to heal without matiiialioli and III , 
one-thinl the time r«|iur«l by the old I 
trvaltffenL Chamberlain’» I’ain Haim 
acts on thia asm* principle. It is an 
antiseptic and alien applie«l to such in
juries. causes th« in to heal very quichlv. I 
It also alia«» the |miiii and »»retie»«.1 
Keep a l«»ttl«< >1 Pain IUI111 in your 
home ami it will save volt time and I 
money, not to mention the im-on«cn- 
ienev and suffering which such injuri«»« 
entail. For sale hv (’. C t’hitw,s«l.

Sal rtf llepJsit Batesto Promotly.The article in last week’s Republican 
exposing the graft iti the clerk's off!-e 
will, in all probability, 1» replied to 
through th« columns of tlie democratic 
organ, with the object of excusing and 
justifying the actions of the officials 

'concerned therewith. It is difficult to 
conceive of an excuse that will satisfy 
the taxpayers that the democratic ad-1 
ministration, so soon aa it assttnird nb 
solute control of the county’s affairs, | 
justified in surrendering up. without 
protest or objection, the big end of the 
revenue of the clerks office. The policy 
pursued by the republican administra
tion operated to increaae tbe revenue 

j of the county and lighten«! the tax (lay
ers bunlens, and a deviation fn>tu that 
policy should be backed up by a rever
sal of the Hon. Circuit Court’s decision 
at least. We apprehend that our 
friends, the democrats, will attempt to 
hide behing a letter written to Mr. 

j Driscoll, by the district attorney, in re
ply to one from Mr. Driscoll asking his 
opinion on the question ol not turning 

i in any fees in connectiou with the land 
business. Wa are also of the opinion 
that had the attention of the district at- 

’ torney been called to the fact that the 
matter had been adjudicated by the 

sires the election of Hon. John A. Lay- Hon Circuit Court, he would instantly 
cock, for State Senator. We have to re- have advised a literal compliance there- 
quest that all the friends of Senator with. Certainly no one will contend 
Mitchell bes? this in mind and vote for for a moment that the clerk admlnls- 
J. A. Laycock, his term being four years tors an oath and affixes tbe county seal 
will enable him to vote for the re-elec- to the juret, otherwise than in his 
tion of Senator Mitchell. ' official capacity, and the county seal

- mast be affixed to every affidavit
connection with a proof or filing.

- Í
Invited.

Country Produce taken in exchange for Hood,

MAMMOTH STABLES

S. S. & H. V. MITCHELL, PropTs

THE EXCELS top
Groceries, Dry Goods,

Riqs furnished We keep the finest

with or without • lot of horses In the

drivers 6 country.

KLAMATH REPUBLICAN.
Republican in Politic*, and devoted to the 

Timber. Agricultural. Stock and Wool lulcresi« 
ol the great Klamath County.

Published every Thursday by

WESLEY O. SMITH,
Editor jsd Proprietor.

•rwicBirTios iato:

Owe year (in advar.oe) ......................... S2 00

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1904.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
roe scraaaa jrtna:

Frank A. Moork. of Columbia.
SOB n*TB DOST 4SB TOOP COKRiroK'SXB 

J. W. Bailey, of Multnomah.
ma ooKsRinsaxs:

Binger Hermann, of Douglass
JOI XT Fi KM A TO»*

J. A. LacocK, of Grant
re, risertt jtto»:

H. L. Benson, of Klamath 
H. K. Hanna, of Jackson

FOR nUTRlCT iTTORKST:

E. M. Bkattain, of Lake
joist imncn«nra:

John 8. Shook, of Klamath 
R. E. Steiner, of Lake

COUNTY TICKET.

We accept the apology of the Editor 
of the Express, on the part ol those' 
members of the Republican Club who > 
were treated to personalities, if it was 
intended that wav. As for ourselves no 
apology is needed, as after diligent study 
we are now able to see the joke in the 
article referred to and consider it real 
witty under the circumstances. Our ex
cuse for mentioning it at all is. as the say
ing goes, whenever a cur runs out and 
barks at you it is only natural to throw 
something at H, so we could not resist 
the temptati -n.

John 8. shook, our other Representa
tive, is too well known in this entire 
county to require any eulogy frort us, 
but the people whom these men are to 
represent have an unquestioned respon
sibility which they must not neglect. 
The larger the vote by which your rep
resentatives are elected the more they 
will he enabled to accomplish for you in 
their respective capacities, yon add to 
their strength just in proportion to the 
plurality yon give them. Voters must 
remember to vote for two representa
tives, John 8. Shook and R. K. Lee 
Steiner. ________________

Robert E. Lee Steiner, of Lakeview, 
one of our next Representatives, is a 
namesake of the illustrious
that name, but unlike his predecessor 
politically, Dr. Steiner is a republican. 
He is both a gentlemen and a scholar, a 
man of great personal magnetism and 
one for whom we predict both a tiroful 
and brilliant career in the Legislative 
branch of our state government. The 
people of the entire twenty first Repre
sentative District and of Klamath Coun- 
th in particular should add to his use
fulness by their endorsement 
polls on the 6th inst.

General of

in

THE REAL ISSUE.

subject at issue in 
in Oregon? President

A MISNOMER.

Clothing, Purnishing Good6f
Boots and Shoes.

Sheriff—Silas Obenchain 
Clerk— W. P, Rhoads 
Treasurer—L. Alva Lewis 
Assessor—D. G. Brown 
Commissioner—J. W. McCoy 
School Supt.—J. G. Wight 
Surveyor—E. B. Henry 
Coroner—I>r. G. 11. Merryman

PRECINCT OFFICERS
Linkville Precinct—Justice of Peace

C. C. Brower
For Constable
E. B. Ram shy

at the

which 
vitally 
of the 

aroero-

What is the 
June election 
Roosevelt. The biggest majority Ore
gon can give to the republican candi- j 
dates is n«-es»ary to show the country, 
through the first election of the year, 
what the strength of the sentiment tor 
President Roosevelt is. There is now 
a unit«! republican partv in thia state,, 
and no reason why any republican 
should not vote the ticket of Ins part) 
throughout.

A WORD WITH THE VOTERS.

the

Ms Enivoa—In reply to your 
ment» on niv article in your last 

i which all might do well to read again, 
j will say that it is generalv conce«l«l 
; that what helps the giaxl hinders the 
evil. Now if the I.ia-al Option law 
would do no good why do the liquor or
ganisations so bitterly op|«se it? Even 
the Oregonian concedes that under this 
law all but three counties in the state 
would prolstbly lie able to vote out the 
saloons. "Haven’t we trouble« enough 
already?” you ask. Yes entirely too 
many and this law is so desiiahle be
cause it will ensile the people of each 
community to get at the source of nine 

' tenths of their tr&ilbTFa.
If the »«'tion you quote from the 

Cvslea and Statute" applied to incorpor
ated towns and cities there would be 

.less n«-d of this law, but if you are as 
well veraed in the laws of the state a* 
your challenge would seem to indicate 
you know it does not. Tbe inconsist
ency of your statement, "the prohibi
tionist* not being willing (or the major 
ity, or public sentiment to govern, etc." 
appears on the surface, tor only hy a 
majority of the qualified electors of anv 
section of the state can the question be 
decided either way, and as tor uhrea 
•onableness in calling elections. I doubt 
if yon are willing to sroert that the sa
loon is more reasonable than it* oppon-

; ents. The shallow tirades against lo- 
| cal option, from the Oregonian down. 
1 most if not all of which I believe are 
| ;>aid tor, have been properly weighed 
' and generally found wanting by think
ing people, and a« a republican I can

coin- 

irone

WANTS.
tow SAI.»'.

Two 2-yr.ir old »tecrw nt the Sum
mers ranch will roll to the highest 
bidder for ciah. Sale to couie off on 
Saturday. June 25, loot.

Lost On lllldi-br.ind n>ad between 
l!lv amt Olene a red leather valise 
containing clothes and ;ut|>era. If 
finder will leave name at tins office he 
will be liberally rewarded.

C. K. fluwN.
-o-

For Sale \ 31 Inch Stuiletiaker
wagon only useti a few Unira. W'D 
sell for ciudi or trade for unbroken 
horsea.

// complete and up to date line of
Stnplv OoocIm.

I. F DAVIES, DAIRY, O/?EGON
---------------- —J

00-0000O OOO O O00-00 O O OOO

BAIN WAGONS

If the electors of Klamath county will
but appreciate the importance of the | •—«—•------------- -~r------------- - ------
first gun to be fired off this presidential »”l,rr -'oa lhl“ «»'"K K00*1

. ... ... . ___ __ .„.I ««ww.l;».year, and will avail themselves of an “r republican» heals and polit-
opportunity to show their appreciation j 
of President Roosevelt and his policies 
and their appreciation of the doctrine» 
of the republican party of this »tale as 
enunciated in the platform adopted by 
the recent state convention, they will 
see to it that a full vote is polled on tbe 
6th day of June.

The question before the voters of 
Klamath county amounts simply to 
this. Do they approve the Republican 
policies in force and the republican 
president now in the executive chair?

A voter may think that his choice in
volves no more than a personal prefer
ence for one local canditate against an
other; but if so, he i» mistaken. His 
vote if against a republican nominee is 
a vote against republican policies and 
Theodore Roosevelt.

Every republican in Klamath owes it 
to hie own self-interest as well aa to his 
sense of justice to come out on election 
day and perform hie public and private 
duty and assist in rolling up the largest 
republican majority the state of Oregon 
haa ever given in a presidential year.

The state of Oregon will lead off on 
June 6th with the greatest republican 
majorty ever given in tbe state. Does 
Klamath county desire to share in that 
honor? We believe it does.,

It should be borne in mind that the 
last legislature changed the term of 
office of assessor from two to four years 
and voters are earnestly requested to 
consider that feature in selecting a man 
to fill that important office.

If this is to be your first vote let it be 
for the party of progress, for the party 
that does things, for the party that is 
not afraid to take a stand on the 
ing questions of the day, in short 
be for the repuHican jiarty.

ANOTHER COSTLY BLUNDER

lead- 
let it

«•tir contemporary threatens ns 
the statement that we will find that he 
ie not dead before the campaign is over. 
We assure him that there is no danger 
oi his being killed as jackrabbits are the 
anly animals the county pays a bountv 
on.

with

The office oi assessor is one in 
every taxpayer is directly and 
interest«! ; for on the judgment 
assessor depends an equitable 
ment of the county, in the nomination
of Mr. D. G. Brown for that office we 
are confident the republican party made 
no mistake. Mr. Brown is in every par
ticular, fitted for the duties of that all 
important office. Ilia whole life has 
been devoted to farming and stock in
terests, a fact that will enable him to 
bring to that office the benefit of yeara 
of experience. Every property owner 
in tbe county expects to be assess«! on 
his worldly possessions, at their proper 
valuations—no more nor no less—and 
in order that he may be assured that he 
will be so assessed the assessor must be 
caj>able of discriminating between the 
values of different classes of property. 
Mr. Brown is a man capable of doing so. 
Entirely unprejudiced ami unbiased, 
belonging to no clique or faction, he is 
free to discharge the duties of assessor 
impartially. Vote for Mr. Brown, if 
you want to be assessed in proportion 
to every other taxpayer, and are inter
ested in seeing every firm, corporation 
land interest and individual assessed 
and in proportion to what they own.

Taxpayers of Klamath County re
member that you elect your Assessor 
thia time for a term of four years. It 
would !>e a calamity beyond your ken to 
elect an incomj»etent man to this im
portant office, therefore cast your voter 
for Daniel G. Brown, a man of integrity 
and unquestioned ability.

Republicans should bear in mind that 
the election of J. W. McCoy will ensure 
them a representative on tire county 
Itosrd, and a voice in the conduct of 
county affairs. Mr. Melliase, if elected 
holds for four years and it is all import
ant that republicans should be alive to 
the situation. Mr. McCoy is an ener
getic man and in every way worthy of 
every republican vote.

Reliable information han reached thi» 
attico from {Senator John 11. Mitchell, to 
the effect that tbe Senator earnestly lie-

On no republican ticket that we know 
of in the state, certainly none in thia 
Representative and Judicial district, is 
there an unfit or unworthy nominee. 
The only excuse one could make for 
conniving at a partial republican defeat 
would be some individual preference, 
not affecting the general issue. But 
these minor notions are not to he com
pared to the general result at stake. 
The proper sense of proportion will lead 
every man who calls himself a republi
can or approves republican policies or 
trust, republican control more than 
democratic control to answer all Demo
cratic or ‘‘independent" appeals with 
the statement that he hopes and works 
for the republican ticket and that be 
welcomes an assault on one |«rt of it 
no mor? than on the other. What sort

Just received another rar load Jirect

EKOM FACTORY

DEERING MOWERS AND RAKES

Also Car load of Spring Wagons and Buggies Largest and 

Best Assortment of Vehicles ever In Klamath County.

o <» <> <> o «•>
R. E. McCarthy.
-o-

Tip*. Kinnkv.
FOR SALE Stick and fruit ranch 

comprising 360 acres, with plenty of 
> out aid* range. Has a fine orchard 
and garden and g»»«l spring water 
which can be urod for irrigating. All 
iny cattle, fmnveri and farm Itnple. 
menu will be sold with place. It 
will pay you to write nut.

W. II. OnrsLAMD, 
Lorella, Klamath Co,, Or.

Baldwin, Hardware and Vehicle Dealer 
KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON. 

00000-00 CK)00-0000000

EXC11A X'< 1E STAI ILES
W. W. HAZEN, Proprietor,

EAST END, KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON/I ical agitators" will have the l«neficent 
result of setting thertt to deeper thhiY

1 ing, with the result, if continneel, of 
I putting out of business many politician« 
and saloon-hircl editors. Every Voter 
who wishes to be a unit in our govern- I 

: ment should vote for both the Direct 
Primary and the Ixw-al Option laws, and 

'.-ill desiring the latest information on 
j these questions are invited to the Pres
byterian church, ffunday evening. June 

! 5th. Thanking von tor your courteous 
treatment, I remain

Faithfully yours, W. G. Hurra. 
The writer of the above still ignores 

the main point and we are forced to tie- 1 
IIbvp that he !• nnable or unwilling to 
explain tbe object of tbe law. The ad
vocates of lical option deny that it is a ! 
prohibition law, but utterly fail to en-' 
lighten the people what it is. Why do 
not they he honest about it and admit 
that as they cannot win on a straight

1 prohibition vote they are trying to de- ' 
' reive the people into voting for prohihl-1 
; tion under a guise. When the prohlbi- 
j tion party, which we have always con-1 
aide red was compose'I of honest and 
conscientious men, will, either them
selves or allow their leaders, to resort to! 
such dishonest methods, it is time that 
the press, either with or without pay, 

_ .It was 
not our intention to give the impression 

[ that the section quoted from the blat- 
utes applied to incorporated towns and 
cities, as it is a well known fact that in- 

j corporated towns are governed hy their 
charter. If the majority of the people | 
in any town are opposed to the saloon 
they can vote them out at any time, as 
they have done in Ashland. Eugene, 
Woo/lburn, Forest Grove and other 
cities in the state. But right there is 
where the local optionints show thein 

I cunning. J assert again that they are 
I not willing for the majority to rule. 
, Take for instance in this town. If the 
' majority of the citizens here wanted the 
■ salixm, the advocates of local option 
would not be satisfied to allow them 

. this right but would force us to vote in 
, conjunction with one or more adjoining 
precincts where possibly there might lie 

l enough opposed to the saloon to give 
' them a Imre majority in the combined 
precincts. If Klamath Falla wants the 
saloon, we cannot see why Wood River, 

| -IV miles away, should have anything to 
do with it.

. Or again, they force the whole county 
I or a subdivision thereof, which will be 
, divided to suit their own ends to vote on 
I this question, and compel the incorpor-1 
I ated towns to abide by the decision of 
| isolated precincts, which have no btisi-, 
ness interests in the section or town 
effected. This is not a question as to 
whether prohibition is twist or not, but i 
is an infringement upon the rights of ‘ 
the |>eople and is in direct opposition to 
the Iteclaration of Indefs-ndence. When 
a party attempts to question the right I 
of freedom of action of American citi-' 
aens, it is time the jieople woke up to 
their danger and asserted their belief in 
their rights beyond question.

Further, we wish to say that as RsvJ

The democrats of Klamath County 
have had possession of the principal , 
county office, for four years last past, ihouw'iMbiVln’eK^ing'th.'m? 
they have hail an opfiortunity to look | 
over the books, with the result that this I 
county for the five vears lieirinning with 
January 1905 will lie compelled to 
a considerable sum to the State in 
form of increased state taxes above 
due proportion. This misfnrtune 
cost us many dollars so it is now high 
time to replace them with competent 
men. The apportionment of state taxes 
to be paid by the several counties will 
lie maile next January and is for a [>er- 
iod of five years. Fuch apportionment 
is based upon the average expenditures 
for county purposes for the preceding 
five years~in this instance it is for only 
three years-and our democratic county 
officials have included many items in 
in their rejiort of expenditures not con
templated by law. Especially the ex- 
pendilures for bounty on rabbit scalps, 
this item alone being equal to alxiut 30 
per cent of our legitimate expenditures, 
also the expenditure for roads and I 
bridges, Ser- 1, of the act of Feb. 27, 1901 I 
specially excepts expenses for roads and 
highways. This Increased expelise We' 
must meet by direct taxation. It may f 
lie comforting to them to know they I 
have fix«l this unnecessary burden 
you, but it is hard on the ‘‘Frogs."

HIS NAME IS CONN.

•■>-19

WANTED A man and wife to 
work by year on stock ranch. A good 
position for the right parttoa. Apply 
to Frank P. Gtuinw,
5-19 LtiTrgell Valley, Or.

Livery, [[
I iiHMt'iigorx tittnevcil to nil purlH of Southern Orcgoif

orsoM boiirrirtf by «lay. week or menth. 
ay anti (train bought mid ttold.

IEAGLE CLAWS WANTED 
will pay io cents per pair fur eagle 
feet with the 
pairs wanted, 
also. Addrcaa, 
ford, Oregon.

Reference Tills paper or any bust 
ncM house In Klamath Falla.

four claws on. 2<to
Cougar claws wanted

Dr. J. G. Goble, Med-

5-19.

LOST -Christian Endeavor 
Book, If roti know where 
please inform C. C. Brower.

Record
It la,

5-1$

NOTICE.
Ifererfter I will pay no bills contracted by 

any one rirr|.t contrariad rayaeK or written 
order from me. J, Com mm

Riamaib Falla, May •, 1*H

Notice for Publication.
I

pay 
the 
her 
will

on

The Lake County Examiner may 
think it has the people blindfolded as 
to who the Horace Greelv of that old es
tablish«! sheet is. Of course, Mr, 1 
Metaker has his name print«! at the 
head of the editorial column and repre-. 
sent» himself to lie the chief mogul of 
that wonderful paper, blit that is al), 
tor he has no more say in the policy of 
that pafier than we have ami that is

of a republican will he he who suffers none, but the author of those false arti- 
the democrats to pick out w hat places cles that appear in the Examiner each

and Northern a liforniu at the very lowest ratea.

Iclcphofie Connection Between .Stable and Hotel 
Linkville. Phone Main 14

-

WEST ¡SI&S STABLES
Jas. Sigler, Prop’r

First Class Horses
Fine Carriages

Feed Stablest
t’nltrd Mtatpfl f-arvt (iffice, 

„ I- aba-view. Or April JS. IWM.
IvfHtre 1« hereby kivfi» that John l.'lmalir. 

D*iry. fireffitn. ha« flled notice of intention to 
Make final proof bHor** <»«*o 1 Baldwin County 
Judge <>f Klamath Courtly, Oregon, al iita 
<«mIn K lam at ti Falla, Orignn, on Tuesday, 
lb«* .'»th «lav ol July, lint, on timber rtilturr ap 
|/il« ailon Mo 7V3 for the aouthraal quarter ol 
M-nton II In townahip .> a, rang« id y W M. 
He name« aa wltneaara: < barley Llkimby, 

1 *u*•<y. Henry Minorh, Henry Khourr, 
mH ol Dairy, Klamaih Co Ofrgon.

). N Wat-on K«*g later

Tearns with or without Drivers
Phone, Main I9Ì

MASCOT

HEREFORD STOCK FARM.

Drews Valley, Oregoli

BULLS FOR SALE

Livery, Feed and Sale
STABIJiS

Coleó T. Oliver, Pron'r

Merrill Oregon

MRS. HONG SING
RESTAURANT
LAUNDRY

Japanese Curio Störe
We aro now moved into our 

now building nt oust end 
of bridge.

kemember
locare still Doing Business

*it t lio <>1(1 Mt nucí

We now have the

Finest Line of Harness and Saddles
on hand we

Our Stock is complete in 
trade right and give 

to be had. Repairing and Carriage Trim- 
ming done by competent men.

BRADLEY A GUNTHER.
Main Sired, . . . KUnulh Faile. Oret*

hove ever hod made up.

every detail. Our aim Is to tr«< 

the best values lot* the money

*

•V


